The article discusses the parameters conditioning the chair's eff ectiveness in international multilateral negotiations. Building on existing accounts of Presidential functions, an analytical typology of these parameters is provided, elaborating on the direction and magnitude of their impact. Conditioning parameters are clustered into three categories: the broader international environment in which the chair operates and the issues with which (s)he is called to deal; organization-specifi c features of an institutional and political nature; and the chair's personal skills and country-of-origin attributes. The potential for eff ect of these parameters is illustrated by reference to the chairmanship of the UN Security Council (SC). The origins, institutional features and main tasks of the Council are discussed, as well as the role of its chair as an agenda manager and broker. It is argued that the SC President's role well exceeds the formal tasks that are stipulated in the Rules of Procedure. Although mainly procedural in nature, these tasks may have important political implications, stressing the informal component of Presidential intervention. The conditioning parameters identifi ed have a catalytic impact upon and account for the great variance in SC chair performance and the eff ectiveness of the chair's intervention.
Introduction
Multilateral negotiations usually suff er from collective action problems and transaction costs that prevent states from concluding agreements. To overcome such problems, constituent states' principals delegate power to member states' representatives or supranational offi cials with mandates to manage the agenda, structure deliberations and broker agreements. Given such mandates, the role of the chair can become critical in delineating the negotiation space and/or in aff ecting the direction and outcome of negotiations per se.
Despite the signifi cance of the Presidential role, however, existing literature on the chairmanship's institution remains incomplete in many regards. More specifi cally, it is characterized by the lack of a systematic account of both the sources of a chair's role in multilateral negotiations (that is, why do constituent states' principals delegate powers to chairs in multilateral negotiations?) and, most important, of the parameters that allow chairs to exert a strong infl uence over the outcome of multilateral negotiations.
2 And yet more specifi cally, neither a coherent set of factors that aff ects the chairmanship's ability to play the multitude of roles is available, nor the specifi c factors that account most for -or determine -the chair's ability to aff ect the direction and/or outcome of negotiations has been explicitly discussed. Hence, this article's primary objective is to contribute to the more systematic study of the chairmanship in international, multilateral negotiation settings by exploring the specifi c factors that condition, if not determine, the chair's role, performance and infl uence.
This analytical contribution is subsequently applied to the role of the President in the particular institutional setting of the UN Security Council (SC). The SC is the sole UN organ with primary responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security. The SC consists of fi ft een members, fi ve of which are permanent members (the United States, Russia, France, United Kingdom and China) with veto power on substantive issues. The remaining ten are elected for two years by the General Assembly on the basis of a formula to ensure equitable geographical and regional distribution, 3 and they do not have the veto option. Both the pivotal SC role in international aff airs and the idiosyncratic features of this UN body render the SC a very interesting case study for the role of the chair in multilateral negotiations. Offi cial SC records report only formal proceedings and therefore cannot shed light on behind-the-scenes' activities where the SC Presidents play a more important role. Consequently, the in-depth testimonies of diplomats who have held this post have been relied upon, in order to collect the necessary empirical evidence. 4 This article proceeds in three parts: the fi rst briefl y reviews the chair's roles in negotiations; the second provides an analytical clustering of the set of parameters that condition the chair's ability to play these roles of agenda manager and broker; the third discusses these parameters in the SC's institutional context, assessing on the basis of the empirical material the main determinants of the SC President's capacity to infl uence the direction and/or outcome of negotiations. The article concludes by providing some methodological prerequisites and directions for future research on the chair's role.
The Chair's Functions and Modes of Conduct in Multilateral Negotiations
In broad concordance with the rational approach to the design of international institutions, 5 the article adheres to the functional origin of the chair as a governance form to resolve impediments to collective action in multilateral 3) Originally the Security Council was composed of eleven members, six of which were nonpermanent. As the membership of the UN increased, non-permanent seats rose from six to ten aft er the 1965 UN Charter amendment. Currently, there are fi ve non-permanent SC members from the Afro-Asian region, one from Eastern Europe, two from Latin America and two from the group of Western Europe and Others. 4) We have extensively used data from a research project of the United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), which reviewed the experiences of eighteen past SC Presidents. negotiations. 6 Through power delegation and agent formation, constituent states' principals aim to redress agenda, negotiation and representation failures, ensure procedural order, overcome information asymmetries in political and technical areas of governance and enhance rule-making effi ciency. 7 In that respect, the most important functions of the Chair entail agenda management and brokerage services. Agenda management encompasses a broad spectrum of the chair's activities, related to agenda-setting, -structuring and -exclusion. 8 These activities range from administrative functions regarding the sequence, frequency and method of negotiation to a more substantial role in the various negotiation stages (from the pre-negotiation stage to the conclusion of an agreement) regarding the structure of meetings, the format of meeting agendas, the voting procedures, etc. The chair's brokerage services address the common practice of states in multilateral negotiations to withhold information about true preferences, thus limiting the chances of concluding an agreement. In other words, brokerage services are primarily meant to tackle negotiation failures because of tactical concealing of information, 9 with the chair functioning as a channel of more -or less -reliable information about states' preferences.
As an agent of the principals of constituent states, the chair is supposed to conduct the assigned functions with a view to promoting collective gains, which suggests that (s)he manages the agenda in a neutral and impartial way and acts as an 'honest broker' in the bargaining stage. However, as the principal agent and bargaining literature suggest, egotism and opportunism are omnipresent features of human nature 10 and agents can be self-interested fi gures who are motivated to exercise their functions to further their own preferences and values.
11 Chairmanship may thus be seen by certain actors as a 'window of opportunity' to shift the agenda and post-bargaining distri- bution of gains to their own advantage, exhibiting an opportunistic conduct of the chair's functions in the pursuit of individualistic or national/countryof-origin interests. The promotion of private interests can either take the form of directing negotiations to an own preferred outcome along the Pareto optimal frontier or induce a sub-optimal solution (as depicted in Table 1 In the fi rst case, the eff ect is mainly distributional, and skewed to the chair's benefi t, whereas in the second case the chair's activities may impede overall bargaining effi ciency. The mode of conduct of Presidential functions thus aff ects both the process and outcome of negotiations, according to whether chairs serve the agents of constituent states' interests or jump through the available 'window of opportunity' and shift the agenda and bargaining to their own preferences. 12) The Pareto frontier comprises all possible outcomes that optimize overall effi ciency, maximizing the utility of all of the actors involved without causing negative repercussions to the utility of other
Conditioning Factors: Developing an Analytical Typology
Building on diff erent theoretical strands and approaches, an attempt is made in this section to develop a comprehensive list of the parameters that condition the chair's ability to perform the assigned roles and tasks. The proposed parameters mainly derive from realist and institutionalist accounts of intergovernmental negotiations. However, the need is acknowledged for a more eclectic approach that considers personal-psychological, cognitive and persuasive aspects of deliberation and communicative action in various institutional settings. To this end, conditioning parameters are clustered into three broad categories: the broader international environment in which the chair operates and the issues with which (s)he is called to deal; organizationspecifi c features of an institutional and political nature; and personal skills and country-of-origin attributes of the chair (see Table 2 for a summary).
actors. However, each of these outcomes entails a diff erent distribution of benefi ts to each actor. Therefore, each actor strives to direct outcomes to his/her own preferred solution. Before elaborating on these parameters, three general points should be made. First, not all of them are relevant to all institutional settings or cases; it may well be that in a particular case or setting a parameter has an overwhelming eff ect on the performance of a chair's functions and in a diff erent case or setting bear no infl uence at all. Second, the identifi ed parameters are interrelated; they should be seen as a coherent set, whereby each has a varying relative weight of infl uence. In each case the eff ect of one parameter is fi ltered through the others (for example, the salience of issues aff ects a chair's eff ectiveness negatively, but not if the degree of controversialism is low and negotiating partners share the same perspective). Thus, although each of the parameters can trigger individual analytical propositions about the direction and magnitude of impact, they should not be disassociated from each other and treated independently. Third, in the real world there is oft en an overlap and parameters cannot easily be disentangled from each other.
The International Environment and the Nature of Issue
General patterns of cooperation and confl ict in world politics have a direct bearing on the activities of international organizations 13 and environmental forces shape goals, boundaries and the internal activity of international institutions.
14 Thus, the systemic power confi guration creates an international climate within which the chair operates. In other words, general world conditions of enmity or amity (periods of international polarization against periods of détente) constitute important exogenous parameters, which can aff ect political power constellations in the international contours of multilateral negotiations and create a more (or less) conducive environment for the chair to perform his/her functions. This impact of international environmental political conditions can be seen either with regards to the chair's resources (basically legitimacy-related and informational) and/or the chair's functions per se. A polarized international environment curtails not only the chair's resources, subsequently limiting the chair's potential to deliver, but also the chair's functions, minimizing the range of assigned roles to simple procedural tasks and formalities.
In that respect, the systemic polarization of the Cold War years and the deriving confrontational climate could hardly 'legitimize' 15 the initiatives of a chair in an international organization. In such a context where both rival camps were members, the chair lacked the necessary political backing to pursue his/her tasks. However, the end of the Cold War has increased the demand for a more prominent role for international institutions (especially 13 for those with universal membership, such as the UN). 16 As a result, the institution of chairmanship in such organizations has been empowered with greater authority to perform the assigned tasks and thus a greater potential to perform them eff ectively.
The nature of the negotiating issue (military, economic, humanitarian, environmental security, etc.) also aff ects the chair's ability to perform his/her functions successfully. 'Hard core' security issues that touch upon core national interests are usually considered to be more sensitive and diffi cult to handle than non-security ones (economic, environmental, etc.). However, the 'nature-of-issue' parameter goes beyond the traditional 'high-low politics' dichotomy, which is oft en misleading and does not fully encapsulate an issue's sensitivity. Our contention is that a more qualifi ed treatment is requi red, taking into consideration the degree of salience and controversialism of an issue.
The degree of salience disassociates the importance of an issue from the 'high-low politics' dichotomy, linking it to the particular value that it holds for a negotiating party regardless of its thematic classifi cation. The impact of the salience of the issue on the chair's performance is straightforward: the more salient an issue is for a constituent principal state, the more diffi cult it is for the chair to perform his/her functions. In cases where the issue in question is non-salient, it is more likely for the disagreeing country or group in the minority to be cajoled by the chair (or the other negotiating partners), especially in institutionalized settings of repetitive negotiations. In contrast, the chair has much less room for manoeuvres when the issue is salient for at least some of the negotiating parties. In such cases, and particularly when the unanimity requirement applies, the chances of brokering an agreement decrease and the chair's role becomes more diffi cult.
The degree of controversialism of an issue basically refers to the extent that an issue is amenable to compromise or not. 17 There are three criteria to identify whether an issue is amenable to compromise or not. First, negotiating sides should be able to see a clear need for departure from the current status quo (in the same direction). Second, it should be possible to derive arrangements that are perceived as equitable to most, or even better, to all sides involved. Third, identifi able salient solutions should exist around which the debate can be focused. 18 The general direction of impact on the chair's performance is similar to the salience issue parameter: the more controversial an issue -that is, the greater the distance among the agreement zones of negotiating partners and the smaller the contract zone -the more diffi cult it is for a chair to perform his/her functions eff ectively.
Organization-Specifi c Features of an Institutional and Political Nature
The second group of parameters that aff ects the chair's performance comprises organization-specifi c, institutional and political features and can be divided into three sub-categories: institutional design of the chairmanship; available resources; and imposed constraints in the course of task execution.
First and foremost, the particular choice of the institutional design of the chairmanship constitutes a critical parameter delineating the quality and quantity of the chair's resources and constraints. The three alternative institutional models available to the constituent states' principals comprise rotation of the chairmanship among states' principals, election of the chair from one of the participating states, and appointment of a supranational offi cial. Obviously, each of these institutional alternatives refl ects diff erent states' dispositions and power confi gurations. In terms of chairmanship, each state shapes the chair's negotiation manoeuvrability and intervention capacity diff erently. The alternative models vary in the way that they treat issues of process (agenda management and brokerage) control, 19 institutional continuity and duration of tenure. 20 Greater process control, more institutional continuity and longer duration of tenure have a positive eff ect on a chair's eff ectiveness.
For example, provisions in the agenda-management rules that enable the chair to table draft proposals in a particular decision-making forum constitute an institutional asset for the offi ce of chairmanship, in the sense that 18) C.B. Smith, 'Three Perspectives on Global Consensus Building: A Framework for Analysis' , International Journal of Organization Theory and Behaviour, vol. 5, nos. 1 and 2, 2002, pp. 124-126. 19) In contrast to what bargaining literature takes for granted, namely that the institution of the chairmanship has an asymmetrical process control over agenda management and brokerage, our contention is that although the chair may indeed enjoy a certain amount of a privileged status over process control, the exact terms of this status are determined by the specifi c institutional design (and should thus neither be overemphasized nor taken for granted). it caters for some agenda-management autonomy for the chair that can be instrumentally exploited in the course of negotiations. Furthermore, the capacity to delegate decisions to other forums assists the chair to shape the agenda and either introduce proposals that (s)he wants to promote or to discourage others that (s)he wants to keep away from collective consideration.
21
Institutional continuity is oft en hampered by changes in the chair, which is usually the case in the rotational institutional design and in appointment/ election schemes with short periods for the chairmanship-in-offi ce. Institutional discontinuity impedes socialization eff ects, economies of scale and learning curves in the building of the chair's interaction with constituent partners, skills and informational resources. In the same vein, a longer duration in offi ce enables repeated social interaction between the chair and the negotiating constituent states' principals, facilitates familiarization with working methods and techniques and leads to the emergence of a common policy perspective.
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The second sub-group of organization-specifi c features revolves around the resources available to the chair to perform his/her functions. The more resources that are available, the greater the chair's potential to deliver on the assigned tasks. The most important asset for the chair is the privileged and asymmetrical access to information that is either unavailable to or extremely costly for the constituent states' principals. 23 Through existing bureaucratic mechanisms (Secretariats, etc.) and procedural arrangements (confi dential bilateral meetings, etc.), the chair enjoys privileged access to undisclosed preferential information, which can be instrumentally used for the exact demarcation of the existing contract zone facilitating multilateral agreement. Besides information-related resources, the chair's intervention potential is also positively associated with the 'legitimacy' 24 25 If the chair's intervention is seen as legitimate by the negotiating partners and (s)he is considered an authoritative source of brokerage activities, (s)he has more chances to perform his/her tasks eff ectively. The chair's legitimacy refl ects the legitimacy of the international organization and the mode of the chair's selection aff ects his authority, with a consensual decision for the chair's appointment or an election with an overwhelming majority empowering the chair in the exercise of his/her tasks.
The third sub-group of organization-specifi c institutional parameters comprises formal and informal constraints that have an eff ect on the chair's eff ectiveness. Formal institutional constraints derive from three sources: mandate; decision-making rules; and the control mechanisms that are set in place by states' principals to control the chair in cases of over-assertiveness. Informal constraints mainly refer to behavioural norms that should underlie the chair's actions and initiatives. In general, the more extensive the range of these constraints, the more limited the role of the chair will be and the less the chances to perform his/her functions eff ectively.
With regard to formal constraints, the mandate outlines the assigned formal tasks and delimits the chair's scope for formal intervention. A broad and/or vague mandate that allows space for the chair's initiatives raises the potential of an agent's assertiveness and reinforces his/her eff ectiveness. In contrast, a very narrow and/or detailed mandate curtails the chair's capacity to perform his/her functions. In general, the fewer the formalinstitutional constraints identifi ed in the mandate and the more the institutional autonomy of the chair, the more the potential exists for eff ective activity by the chair. Decision-making rules also aff ect the chair's eff ectiveness. The method of decision applied to a particular multilateral setting -that is, unanimity versus majority voting -has important implications for the chair's ability to perform his/her tasks. Apparently, in multilateral settings where decisions are taken through simple majority voting, it is relatively easier for the chair to master the necessary support through appropriate redistribution of agreement benefi ts than in more demanding decision-making settings. By the same token, the more demanding the policy-making rule (that is, special majority or unanimity), the more diffi cult it is for the chair to perform his/ her functions. Control mechanisms are set in place by principals to curtail the chair's quest for more institutional autonomy and usually take the form of appointment, administrative and oversight procedures. 26 The more effi cient that these control mechanisms are, the more constrained the chair is in performing his functions and subsequently the fewer expectations there are for eff ectiveness.
Informal constraints comprise basically the -most oft en implicitbehavioural norms, which impose ex ante constraints on the chair's behaviour. Most commonly met are the norms of effi ciency, neutrality and impar tiality. The former is directly linked with the functional nature of the agent to deliver prosperity-enhancing solutions to collective action problems, whereas the two latter norms underlie the choice of options from the multitude available at the Pareto frontier. 27 In terms of decision-making rules, the norm of consensus may apply even in decision-making frameworks where unanimity is not required, making the chair's life more diffi cult and undermining his/her eff ectiveness.
The Chair's Personal Skills and Country-of-Origin Attributes
Personality-specifi c features and the appropriate use from the chair of distinct personal skills can advance bargaining and negotiation effi ciency. 28 Temperament and working style, competence and experience, intellect and physical endurance are critical determinants of the chair's performance. Furthermore, the chair's leadership potential can assist negotiating parties to overcome bargaining impediments.
29 Through arm-twisting and side-payments (structural leadership), use of negotiation skills (entrepreneurial leadership) and/ or framing appropriately the problem at hand by means of eff ective use of ideational power (intellectual leadership), the chair can exercise a catalytic infl uence on the decision-making outcome. 30 Moreover, chairs oft en enjoy a unique expertise over the subject matter, deriving either from some special technical knowledge or wide-held experience. This content or issue expertise may have been acquired in a personal capacity or derive from the chairmanship institution itself, in which case it may be further strengthened by particular auxiliary bodies of the multilateral organizations (such as the Secretariats).
31 Personal skills, leadership potential and expertise increase the chair's eff ectiveness in pursuing his/her functions.
Country-of-origin attributes refer to the home country's features and reputational assets that ease the performance of the chair's functions. The country-of-origin's international record can add to (or subtract from) the chair's resources and aff ect his/her political status, with negotiating partners showing a more positive disposition towards chairs from countries with a pacifi st and mediator profi le. However, the chair's legitimacy and performance do not necessarily correlate with power refl ections. Indeed, a chair originating from a strong state is oft en met with a priori scepticism, if not distrust, with regard to its ability to perform his/her tasks objectively.
The UN Security Council President

Setting the Background: Origins, Institutional Features and Main Tasks
The SC Presidency has grown in stature over time by default rather than by design. The UN Charter provided no substantial base for the emergence and development of the offi ce of SC chairmanship. It contains only one provision with regard to the SC Presidency, stipulating that the SC shall adopt its own rules of procedure, including the method of selecting its President (Article 30). Thus, the UN Charter entrusted the SC members with the authority to shape the President's offi ce, through the rules of procedure and according to the functional needs that arose from the actual operation of the Council. The UN's founders and more specifi cally the main draft ers of the UN Charter, namely the United States, United Kingdom and the former Soviet Union, refused to discuss in detail the Presidency issue during the 1945 San Francisco conference, leaving it for discussion at a later stage in the UN Preparatory Commission (PC).
32 Proposals for a SC President elected on a personal basis for a term ranging from two months to one year were rejected during the PC's sessions. Instead, the PC adhered to a US proposal and recommended (in contrast with its recommendations for the other UN bodies) the rotation of the Council's Presidency on a monthly basis in English-language alphabetical order of the names of its members. Evidently, the main draft ers of the UN Charter were very sensitive to the powers entrusted to the SC President. They preferred a Presidency on the basis of automatic rotation for a calendar month rather than a long-serving President selected on the basis of personal qualifi cations, competence, experience and political impartiality. The PC's recommendation was unanimously approved by the SC when it adopted its Rules of Procedure. 33 Following this special arrangement, the institutional design of the SC Presidency diff ers from that of the other UN institutional bodies. The model of automatic rotation gives every member, permanent and non-permanent, the opportunity to preside over the SC. However, the short-term tenure of the post suggests that each President has very little time at his/her disposal to become familiarized with the Presidential tasks and exercise them effi ciently. It thus needs a lot of personal skill and leadership capacity for a President to 32) The Preparatory Commission, convened shortly aft er the San Francisco conference, was entrusted with the task to make the fi rst procedural arrangements for the opening sessions of the various UN organs, including the Security Council. manage the SC's agenda successfully and to make a substantial impact on the SC's works. True, rotation gives the SC the chance to get rid of a problematic Presidency in only one month, thus minimizing risks of failure. On the other hand, the monthly rotation creates an element of discontinuity in the SC's work. To fi ll this gap, outgoing Presidents (and the Secretariat) fully brief the next President about the issues on the SC's agenda. Still, it is very diffi cult for the outgoing President to pass on to his/her successor all of the privileged information entrusted to him/her in confi dence.
The SC President is expected to exercise the tasks of offi ce showing impartiality and neutrality. However, the rotating Presidency is attached to the member state concerned and not to the country representative as an individual, which means that the President has a 'double-hatted' position in the Council, acting both as presiding offi cer and country representative. This double-hatted identity raises inevitable concerns about the President's impartiality 34 and the possible interplay with domestic politics. 35 Although rotation in itself constitutes a form of control, by putting a time limit on each state's exploitation of the offi ce, 36 it only eases and does not suppress the underlying suspicion that the country holding the offi ce may use the period to promote national interests. 37 Rhetorical adherence to principles of neutrality and impartiality is taken for granted but not considered suffi cient. To overcome such suspicions, the SC's Rules of Procedure off er a safety clause, providing the President with the option to cede the presidency whenever (s)he '. . . deems that for the proper fulfi lment of the responsibilities of the presidency he should not preside over the Council during the consideration of a particular question with which the member he represents is directly 34) D. Nicol, The United Nations Security Council: Towards Greater Eff ectiveness (New York: UNI-TAR, 1982), p. 33. 35) In 1979, the US Ambassador in the SC, Andrew Young, met in private in his capacity as imminent SC President with the PLO representative, at a time when the US still did not offi cially recognize the PLO. The meeting was leaked to the press and aft er Israel's strong protest to the US government, Young had to resign. connected' (Rule 20). However, it is at the President's discretion to cede the offi ce temporarily and only for the consideration of a question in which his/ her country is directly involved. Both the element of direct involvement and whether it impedes the President from performing his/her tasks are at the judgement of the President, as illustrated by the cases when this Rule has been invoked. 38 The tasks of the SC President can be clustered in three broad categories.
39
The fi rst group consists of formal tasks that mainly revolve around procedural arrangements. Since they cannot cover all of the possible eventualities, these formal procedural tasks off er the President considerable interventionist latitude as long as presidential rulings on the contested procedural issues are acceptable to a SC majority. 40 As stipulated in the Rules of Procedure, the SC President is responsible for calling a meeting (Rules 1-3); approving the provisional agenda of each meeting, which is drawn up by the SecretaryGeneral (Rules 7 and 20); presiding over SC meetings and representing it 38) See Table 4 under the SC's authority as a UN organ (Rule 19); 41 calling upon representatives to take the fl oor in the order they have expressed their desire to speak (Rule 27); ruling on a point of order and, if the ruling is challenged, submitting it to the SC for immediate decision (Rule 30); ruling on the order of voting on motion or resolution amendments (Rule 36); signing the verbatim records (Rule 53); and referring membership applications to the relevant Committee, unless decided otherwise by the Council (Rule 59). Besides these mandatory tasks, the President acts on his/her own discretion in calling extraordinary meetings at any time (s)he deems necessary (Rule 1); according precedence in debate to SC-appointed rapporteurs (Rule 29); and referring corrections of verbatim records back to the Council if (s)he considers them important (Rule 52).
Further to the tasks specifi ed in the Rules of Procedure, the SC President regularly undertakes additional, procedural and formal tasks that have mainly evolved through the SC's day-to-day practice. 42 This second group of tasks, which is not enshrined in the Rules, is carried out by the President with the members' implicit acquiescence. Although they may be seen as mere formalities, they still entail a certain degree of discretionary power for the SC President since they are custom-based and do not derive from explicit rules. 43 Finally, the third group comprises extraordinary tasks that have been assigned to the SC President on an ad hoc basis, including, most importantly, 41) According to the UN Preparatory Commission, the provision that the SC President should represent the SC was intended to give the SC President authority to nominate committees, appeal to parties in situations of tension or confl ict and make oral statements of consensus or summaries, etc. (see Nicol (ed.), Paths to Peace, pp. 10-12). Representation tasks also entail relations with the UN General Assembly, the media and global society more generally. information-gathering and following the implementation of the SC's regulations or decisions. 44 In the same vein, the President has occasionally engaged in formal diplomatic activities to ease tension, either on his own initiative 45 or aft er a SC mandate. 46 The latter group have been based on a 1950 SC resolution that empowered the President, under certain conditions and principles and under the SC mandate, to undertake reporting or conciliatory action. 47 However, such tasks occurred more oft en in the early UN years and dwindled aft er the Secretary-General's role came to the ascendance.
The SC Chair as an Agenda Manager and Broker
Bearing in mind the assigned tasks, the President's competence appears to be limited by and large to procedural matters. However, procedural issues can easily evolve into substantive ones, upgrading the political importance of the President's role. 48 Thus, the decision to call an extraordinary meeting or suspend an ongoing meeting constitutes an act with potentially signifi cant political bearings. Calling a meeting in response to an urgent request may provoke hasty, premature and poorly prepared debates that ultimately turn out to be counterproductive. That is why the President needs to act with prudence. 49 Suspension of meetings may obstruct the tackling of an international dispute or confl ict and unnecessarily delay their settlement. 50 Setting the provisional agenda in controversial issues requires delicate handling, since in many cases the acknowledgement that an issue is appropriate for consideration constitutes in itself an act with signifi cant political repercussions.
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Presidential rulings on the order of voting on motions and resolution amendments may cause friction in a contentious atmosphere around an important issue and bear an impact on the fi nal voting outcome. The voting sequence may in particular become controversial if a revised version of a previous draft resolution is reintroduced for discussion.
52 Calling non-SC members to participate (without vote) in a discussion over an issue of direct concern also has potentially political connotations and should therefore be treated with caution. Many delegations have in the past asked the fl oor for reasons of geographical or political solidarity, without adding substantially to the debate but grasping the opportunity to make strong (and sometimes counterproductive) political statements. It is not in the President's capacity to turn down any such request; still, the President has the duty to dissuade member states informally from such practices. 53 In a nutshell, because of the frequent blurring between procedure and substance, the SC President's role well exceeds in some cases the envisaged procedural dimension and has an important political dimension. 54 The highly political nature of (parts of ) the presidential, agenda-shaping function brings to the foreground the President's implicit brokerage function. With the exception of the extraordinary diplomatic activities assigned to the SC President in the early UN years, brokerage tasks are not explicitly enshrined in the Rules of Procedure for the SC President. However, the sensitivity of the SC's agenda requires extensive negotiating in advance to avoid grievances aired during an open formal SC meeting. Presidential brokerage activities mainly occur during the informal consultation process that precedes all of the SC's formal meetings. 55 It is in these private consultations that the decision for convening a public meeting is reached, the agenda is agreed upon, procedural points are discussed and substantive views are exchanged on the subject matter with the aim of establishing agreement zones, if any, among SC members.
The informal brokerage function of the SC President has grown in importance alongside the shift to a more consensual decision-making style in the Council. The gradual ascendance of consensus-seeking in the Council has strengthened the President's role and facilitated brokerage activities. In the fi rst decades of UN life and especially at the peak of the Cold War, permanent members resorted extensively to the use of veto, blocking SC decisions in oft en high-spirited meetings whereby the President had very limited power of intervention. Following the increase in membership in the mid-1960s, which altered the UN's and SC's dynamics, the shift to a less adversarial SC environment in the quest for consensus laid more emphasis on informal consultations, whereby the President was less constrained and enjoyed members' implicit acquiescence to act as an honest broker. The consensus-seeking trend rose in frequency in the 1980s and 1990s and has in fact become formalized over recent years. As a result, fewer votes are being cast nowadays, 54) Jakobson, 'The Importance of Periodic Meetings' , p. 161. 55) Olof Rydbeck, Sweden's representative in the Council and SC President in the past, has distinguished six rounds in the informal consultation process: initial soundings with the parties and some important delegations with a stake on the issue; consultation with parties involved as a group; with members individually; second full-range consultation; informal consultation on the draft (if an agreement is reached and it comes to that point); and presentation of the draft at full informal consultations (O. Rydbeck, 'Confl ict in the Western Sahara' , in Nicol (ed.), Paths to Peace, p. 266). Of course, depending on the issue and the course of the informal consultations, not all of these stages occur all of the times.
since an item does not usually enter the public phase of SC meetings unless the necessary support has been ensured through informal consultations. 56 Informal consultation has thus grown in importance as a by-product of the qualitative shift in the SC's works away from confrontational public meetings, with more behind-the-scenes activities, where the role of the SC President as an agreement-broker (and consensus-seeker) has assumed greater signifi cance. 57 
Parameters of the SC President's Eff ectiveness
The international climate has been a very important parameter conditioning the eff ectiveness of Presidential initiatives, especially in heated periods of the Cold War when confrontational bipolarity had a devastating impact on the SC's deliberations. In the post-Cold War environment, the increased UN prestige and legitimacy to handle international crises can be valuable instruments in the hands of an effi cient President to increase pressure on recalcitrant members. 58 The nature of the issue also generates varying degrees of success expectations for the President. The SC deals primarily -but not exclusively -with 'hard core' security issues that touch upon national interests and (some of them) entail sovereignty costs. However, the salience and controversialism of issues emerge as more important determinants of the chair's eff ectiveness and can thus better capture the essence of the issue's nature. 59 The same holds for cases where the President has to deal with the substance of an issue and not with secondary aspects (for example, intra-SC negotiations to agree on a peace settlement framework in comparison to demands for a ceasefi re).
With regards to organization-specifi c institutional and political features, the element of rotation in non-permanent membership renders the exact confi guration of SC composition an important institutional and political parameter. It can have an eff ect on the Presidency's conduct, not that much in the sense of altering balances among groups (since equitable regional and geographical representation remains the main criterion for non-permanent membership) but more in the sense of SC members' assertion in international aff airs, authority, prestige and willingness to cooperate. 60 Radical voices tend to obstruct and curtail the President's capacity for intervention, especially given the very short duration of the period in offi ce (just one month), which generates concerns about continuity and the extent of the chair's familiarization with the offi ce. At least the two-year SC service for non-permanent members somehow ensures a certain degree of familiarization with issues for the chair when (s)he takes offi ce, although this is oft en a matter of luck given that rotation is based on alphabetical order. 61 Process control, which increases the President's capacity to intervene in formal and informal SC deliberation procedures, in the SC mainly takes the form of tabling draft resolutions, should the opportunity or the need arise. A text draft ed by the President can break the negotiating deadlock in cases where the directly involved members (permanent or non-permanent) have tabled their own respective draft s and no third state or group of states is willing to submit a compromise text despite the issue's growing maturity. 62 Or in cases where, despite agreement in principle on the resolution's content, members hesitate to embrace resolutions draft ed by rival countries or groups. 63 Informal procedural interventions may take a more varied format and depend on Presidential initiative and imagination. 64 Informational asymmetry constitutes the main Presidential resource in steering negotiations towards a successful outcome. In the SC's case, it derives from three sources. First, aft er the series of private, informal consultations, the SC President should be able to assess states' positions (not only of those directly involved, but all permanent and non-permanent SC members at the time) on the basis of confi dential and therefore privileged information entrusted to him/her. 65 Second, the UN Secretary-General (SG) constitutes an additional source of privileged information, given the bilateral contacts (s)he has and familiarity with an issue because of longer tenure in offi ce. Thus, the SG is involved in the Council's private deliberations prior to the public offi cial meeting and can off er valuable assistance to the SC President in performing his/her tasks. 66 Third, the UN Secretariat, besides its bureaucratic and administrative resources, facilitates informal consultations, provides legal advice and gives the background of an issue, ensuring continuity in the work of the Council. 67 The Secretariat's service is more crucial for Presidents from non-permanent SC members rather than permanent members, the former serving in the Council for only two years and perhaps not having the appropriate acquaintance and familiarization with practices and issues. In sum, the SC President relies heavily on privileged information during the informal consultation stage; in that respect, (s)he constitutes an indirect communication channel among SC members as well as between the Council and other UN members. 68 The SC President's mandate is rather narrow and specifi c, refl ecting the limited formal role envisaged for the SC President by the UN's founders. The SC's decision-making system, with the veto option available to the fi ve permanent members, also signifi cantly curtails Presidential manoeuvrability. The veto potential of the permanent members imposes constraints on presidential activities and hangs over all informal contacts, rendering permanent members' consent (or at least non-objection) an indispensable prerequisite. 69 Thus, the specifi c SC institutional setting, with the great empowerment of permanent members but also the qualifi ed majority voting (nine out of fi ft een votes required), delimit the scope and extent of Presidential mediation activities and prescribe the President's course of action. Positive disposition of and (even better) support by permanent members emerge as a key parameter aff ecting the President's eff ectiveness, although good relations with all SC members more generally facilitates the performance of Presidential tasks and functions. 70 Relationships with all SC members have risen in signifi cance with the ascendance of the consensus-seeking norm. Although this trend has shift ed action to the SC's backstage, enabling a more active role for the President, it has also posed additional constraints on the SC President.
The third group of parameters comprises the President's personal skills and country-of-origin attributes. The former are important in light of the numerous and varied interpersonal interactions during the SC's deliberations, oft en in conditions of high pressure. Role perception, temperament and style, working methods and techniques, competence and experience, leadership and skills in conducting negotiations, intellect and physical endurance are critical determinants of the President's performance. 71 Some SC Presidents have also felt that being active politicians instead of high-ranking diplomats has facilitated their conduct of Presidential tasks, having direct access to the highest government strata and thus being in a better situation to handle crisis situations. 72 A country's legitimacy to act as mediator is more conducive to an eff ective SC President than power refl ection. 73 Actually, 'the big beasts in the world jungle' , especially permanent members, are oft en met with scepticism and distrust regarding their capacity to exhibit the necessary degree of objectivity required for the performance of Presidential tasks. Instead, small-and medium-range states with a constant record of support to UN activities and commitment to UN principles are in a better condition to meet the informal, political requirements of the President's role successfully. 74 Furthermore, country membership in a more or less cohesive group off ers (or at least used to in the past) solid backing and more authority to the President, but also possibly negative predisposition from opposing political forces. 75 Finally, the timing of the Presidency can aff ect performance, impeding the President from taking proper initiatives so as not to harm other country's interests. 76 
Conclusions
Although it is acknowledged that the role of the chair in multilateral negotiations is important, only scarce evidence and even less theoretical and analytical insights can be recorded in academic literature. This article attempts to make a dual -analytical and empirical -contribution. a comprehensive typology of parameters aff ecting the chair's performance in multilateral negotiation settings. The proposed parameters derive from a broad array of theoretical strands, including realist, institutionalist and cognitive accounts of intergovernmental negotiations. They are clustered in three categories, namely the international environment in which the chair operates and the issues with which (s)he is called to deal, organizationspecifi c features of an institutional and political nature, and the chair's personal skills and country-of-origin attributes. The provided analytical blueprint of chair eff ectiveness can be generalized and subsequently applied to various institutional and political settings within which chairs operate.
Second, the article provides insights into the particular functioning of the SC President as an agenda manager and broker, highlighting an aspect of SC deliberations that has so far been largely ignored in UN literature. The eff ectiveness of the SC President's functions is discussed in accordance with the set of conditioning factors developed in this piece of work. The SC President's role well exceeds the formal tasks stipulated in the Rules of Procedure. Although mainly procedural in nature, these tasks may have important political implications, stressing the informal component of Presidential intervention. The examination of particular cases with which the UN SC President has dealt in the past illustrates the magnitude and direction of infl uence of the conditioning parameters.
The particular institutional features of the SC Presidential offi ce and of the SC more generally accredit some conditioning parameters over others. The rotational scheme of only one month hampers Presidential continuity, the build-up of experience and expertise, and socialization eff ects. These features have a negative eff ect on the SC President's eff ectiveness. In the same direction, the relatively narrow and specifi c mandate and the veto power of the permanent SC members also aff ect the SC President's eff ectiveness negatively. Furthermore, given the SC's political nature, the issues handled by the Council are most of the time of the utmost salience and entail a great deal of controversialism, which also impede the President's capacity for intervention. By and large, these two characteristics cancel out the positive (or negative) eff ects of the international environment. For example, even in periods of polarization and international enmity, the SC President was eff ective in some cases, whereas even in conditions of amity, tensions even among allies may escalate and obstruct the President's capacity for intervention. Having said all that, personal skills and county-of-origin attributes, especially a country's legitimacy and authority, emerge as the most important parameters with a positive eff ect on the SC President's role.
It is important to stress that these conclusions on the role of the SC President are based on the particular set of cases looked upon here. However, given that the sample transcends quite an extensive period of time and has a large scope of issues, our contention is that it leads to quite valid conclusions about the role of the SC President. Still, these conclusions cannot be generalized to cover other institutional bodies within the UN, let alone other international organizations. This paper should be considered only the beginning and not the end of the necessary research on the chair's role in international negotiations. Further analytical and empirical research should focus on the examination of Presidential activities developed in other multilateral settings (whereby diff erent policy-making rules and control mechanisms apply) and at periods of diff erent systemic power confi guration (potentially refl ected in institutional variation).
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